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Abstract
Public diplomacy programmes with the goal to enhance a country’s reputation and image abroad have become wide-spread 
practice, also among small states with little geopolitical relevance. News media offer one of the most important platforms 
of their implementation. But do small states have the leeway to successfully implement their communication strategies on a 
global scale? Are media-based public diplomacy strategies even an option for those cases? This study assesses these ques-
tions based on international media resonance of states. Relating to the theoretical approach of country news value literature, 
a comparative research design is implemented. It analyses news coverage on the three German-speaking countries Germany, 
Austria, and Switzerland, performing a multi-level automated text analysis of 11,513 news media articles in Arabic. In 
accordance with existing empirical and theoretical contributions, it is shown that high-status states have more resonance-
based leeway. Nevertheless, media resonance-based leeway of smaller states with lower status is caused differently, i.e. by 
their political, rather than their economic or military power.

Keywords Strategic communication · Public diplomacy · Global communication · Comparative research · International 
news flows · News value · Arab media · Topic model · Automated content analysis

Introduction

Foreign media represent a crucial element in the public 
diplomacy toolbox. Media function as the infrastructure 
of mass mediatized public spheres where public opinion is 
formed (Habermas 1991). Through agenda-setting, media 
are in an unparalleled position to influence individual opin-
ions and ultimately public policy choices within the politi-
cal process (Wu and Coeman 2009). This set up has been 
further accentuated in recent decades by ongoing digitali-
zation, leading to an eased availability of information and 
the diversification of media offers. Consequently, public 
diplomacy practitioners increasingly depend on and actively 

target foreign media in their endeavour to influence foreign 
publics.

Given this central role of media in combination with the 
global proliferation of a public diplomacy practice unre-
lated to immediate political outcomes but rather aiming at 
the maintenance of a somewhat diffuse good image abroad, 
public diplomacy research is in the position to investigate 
foreign media as a crucial factor in the evaluation and under-
standing of the underlying logic guiding current public 
diplomacy practice, and in doing so to build a much needed 
bridge between international relations research and commu-
nication scholarship.

Existing research establishing such links nevertheless 
predominantly focuses on great powers, especially the 
United States, as well as isolated cases of state-led com-
munication directly related to political conflict (Banks 
2011; Pahlavi 2007; Pammet 2014). It thus remains an 
open question in how far the very common state-led stra-
tegic communication strategies, implemented as means to 
enhance international country reputation independently 
of immediate political goals and crises, really represent a 
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viable and effective public diplomacy tool for practitioners 
of smaller countries with limited geopolitical involvement.

This interdisciplinary paper addresses this research gap 
relying on country news value literature. It evaluates the 
strategic leeway of media resonance related public diplo-
macy efforts based on a state’s structural attributes. More-
over, it focuses on the so far little studied smaller states. 
In doing so, the paper not only offers insights for public 
diplomacy practitioners of smaller states, but also outlines 
conceptual implications for further theory building from 
both perspectives, communication and public diplomacy 
research.

Theoretical background, research question 
and hypotheses

Public diplomacy from an international relations 
perspective

The departing point of our theoretical approach lies primar-
ily in the international relations concept of “soft power”, 
following which a state’s power projection and geopolitical 
relevance not only depend on coercive power, but also on 
attraction and co-option. Consequently, a good reputation 
abroad and the derived legitimacy enjoyed among foreign 
publics, so the assumption, could figure as relevant advan-
tage in future international conflicts and negotiations (Bjola 
and Kornprobst 2013; Nye 2004; Melissen 2005).

This persuasive approach to international relations, 
putting economic and cultural power into the limelight of 
geopolitics, also shapes the concept of public diplomacy 
beyond war-related propaganda. Public diplomacy as means 
to cultivate soft power, i.e. the establishment of a position 
from which attraction and persuasion are fostered, becomes 
consequently a constant task unrelated to specific conflict 
constellations. At the same time, such measures become 
available and necessary to the entire range of states seeking 
comparative advantages to their peers (Bátora 2005; Cooper 
and Momani 2011; Zerfaß and Bentele 2008).

Public diplomacy practice from a functional 
perspective

Given the wide-spread use of public diplomacy programmes 
in order to enhance country reputation or increase soft 
power, there is a substantial diversification of public diplo-
macy practice as well as of theoretical and methodological 
approaches analysing those efforts. The different functional 
perspectives can be summarized based on the following cat-
egorization (Fitzpatrick 2010):

(1) Advocacy/Influence: one-way influence on attitudes, 
opinions, and behaviours of foreign publics; mainly 
through media exposure

(2) Communication/Information: one-way distribution of 
information in order to inform and educate foreign citi-
zens about a nation and its policies

(3) Relation: two-way establishment of beneficial relation-
ships with people in other countries

(4) Promotion: promotion of particular aspects of a nation 
to foreign publics

(5) Political mobilization: engage in national or interna-
tional politics

(6) Warefare/propaganda: support/complement military 
efforts

The strategic relevance of news media for small 
states

We argue that especially for small states with limited 
resources, the first perspective, i.e. one-way advocacy 
through media exposure, plays a central role in the imple-
mentation of their communication strategies abroad, as the 
other means are more cost-intensive and harder to imple-
ment on a global scale. As information about foreign nations 
and their policy goals is generally scarce, mass media figure 
as main information supplier to foreign publics and thus sub-
stantially impact a state’s reputation abroad. Studies found 
that exposure to news coverage increases knowledge about a 
foreign nation and influences its perception by foreign pub-
lics (Albritton and Manheim 1983; Albritton and Manheim 
1985; Brewer et al. 2003; Perry 1985). Research further 
suggests that strategic communication efforts of states can 
succeed in influencing agenda-setting by the media, and in 
doing so, public perception (Lee and Hong 2012; Manheim 
and Albritton 1984). For states it is thus of strategic rele-
vance to make specific information available abroad through 
mass media in order to impact the formation of individual 
perceptions and ultimately public opinion (Brewer et al. 
2003).

Although practitioners and experts have recurrently 
advocated for a diversification of strategic communication 
efforts including other functional perspectives (Cowan and 
Arsenault 2008), such efforts can only be complementary to 
the strategic centrality of news media abroad. Other forms 
of strategic communication establishing direct channels to 
reach local populations, e.g. cultural events and educational 
programmes aiming at dialogue and collaboration (Cowan 
and Arsenault 2008), have potentially very positive effects, 
yet, besides their cost-intensiveness, their potential scope 
will always remain limited compared to the resonance gener-
ated by mass media.

Targeting individual (and ultimately public) percep-
tion abroad through media moreover offers the strategic 
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advantage that states can shape public relations directly by 
issuing relevant statements aiming to be picked up by the 
media. As characterized by Cowan and Arsenault (2008, p. 
13), this “monologue-based” type of information emanates 
directly from within the political system and it is expressed 
by administrations and executives, giving the state maximum 
leeway over its content. Monologue-based communication in 
this context serves thus the main purpose to orient the broad 
public through news media about a state’s policy standpoint 
and values on a day-to-day basis. This in contrary to the 
“dialogue-based” types of communication (such as relation 
or promotion), where the more diverse and often non-polit-
ical representatives of the emanating state cannot always be 
coerced to follow the state’s strategy. It is thus within the 
political foreign news coverage abroad that states can most 
directly pursue goals set by communication strategies.

Ultimately and most importantly for this research, this 
type of communication is restricted by the amount of atten-
tion political news coverage on a given state gets, making 
resonance a key factor for media-related communication 
strategies. Relating this aspect to the outlined research gap 
concerning the evaluation of strategic communication efforts 
of smaller states, the following research question is assessed: 
What factors pre-determine the resonance in news media 
abroad and how does this affect the leeway of small states’ 
strategic communication?

Media resonance‑based strategic leeway: 
determining factors

As communication scholarship outlines, two main limita-
tions result from the relevance of politics-related media reso-
nance as central factor for state-led strategic communication 
abroad.

The first limitation derives from the fact that states 
depend on getting scarce media attention abroad. Studies 
found that not every state can achieve the same amount of 
political news coverage abroad (Gerbner and Marvanyi 
1977; Golan 2008; Wu 2000). Schulz (1976) and Staab 
(1990) distinguish between two determining factors lead-
ing to different amounts of attention directed to a given 
state: status and proximity. Status stands for a country’s 
potential to influence geopolitics and has been conceptu-
alized based on the following dimensions: size (Kim and 
Barnett 1996; Wu 2000; Wu 2016) as well as political, 
military and economic power (Galtung and Ruge 1965; 
Golan and Wanta 2003; Hagen et al. 1998; Östgaard 1965; 
Westerståhl and Johansson 1994). Proximity in turn is a 
relational concept, bearing the dimensions geographic 
distance (Hagen et al. 1998; Westerståhl and Johansson 
1994), intensity of bilateral economic and military cooper-
ation (Golan and Wanta 2003; Hagen et al. 1998; Wester-
ståhl and Johansson 1994), as well as cultural similarities 

between two given countries (Hagen et al. 1998; Kim and 
Barnett 1996). Yet, only bilateral economic cooperation 
has been consistently identified as significant predictor for 
news coverage abroad (Ahern 1984; Dupree 1971; Hagen 
et al. 1998; Wu 2003).

Concerning the volatility of news coverage on states 
abroad, Kamps (1998) found that countries with high sta-
tus get regularly covered, whereas low-status countries get 
more selective, event-dependent news coverage. Moreover, 
high-status states not only get more news coverage, they 
also appear in a wider range of topic areas (e.g. politics, 
economy, sports), whereas states with lower status get cov-
erage limited to specific areas, such as war and conflict. 
Other studies are in line with those findings, considering 
events as central drivers for the coverage of states abroad, 
attributing their news value to the established factors such 
as surprise, success, conflict and damage (Schulz 1976; 
Staab 1990; Tiele 2010). Nevertheless, and crucially, they 
still consider the status of a country as primary predictive 
factor for their news-worthiness (Chang 1998; Galtung and 
Ruge 1965; Golan 2010; Golan et al. 2010; Hagen et al. 
1998).

The outlined findings implicate that countries with high 
status have the broadest and most steady leeway in their 
communication strategies, as they can be assured to get sta-
ble media coverage less affected by selective events. States 
with lower status, in turn, will play a lesser role in foreign 
news coverage abroad in general, exposing them to more 
event-based volatility. Taken together, these findings also 
implicate that states with lower status are more limited when 
it comes to the geographic spread of their news coverage. As 
high-status countries have the economic leverage to maintain 
significant economic ties with a wider range of countries, 
their news coverage abroad will spread further than the one 
on states with lower status, maintaining only selectively 
significant economic ties. Based on this first limitation, the 
following hypotheses result:

H1 States with comparatively low status get less resonance 
abroad through political news coverage than states with 
higher status.

H2 States with comparatively low status get less steady res-
onance through political news coverage abroad than states 
with more status.

H3 There is less thematic diversity in news coverage on 
states with comparatively low status than on states with 
higher status.

H4 There is less geographic diversity in news coverage on 
states with comparatively little economic power than on 
states with more economic power.
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The second limitation of state-led strategic communica-
tion derives from the fact that the hegemony of the state in 
shaping its perception in public spheres abroad is limited 
to the political realm. States do not own their name exclu-
sively, as private individuals and firms are linked to their 
countries of origin and can be portrayed as representa-
tives of their nation. Although state officials may wish to 
increase media coverage topic-independently, they only 
figure as direct stakeholders within political news cov-
erage, where they can directly try to implement public 
relation efforts. Consequently, outside of official political 
communication (such as official press releases, speeches, 
etc.), media attention towards private nationals can inter-
fere with strategic goals set by the state. Based on the 
findings of Kamps (1998), the thematic diversity of news 
coverage is higher for high-status states, leaving them with 
the biggest potential of interference from outside the polit-
ical realm. Based on the second limitation, the following 
hypothesis is derived:

H5 States with comparatively low status get more resonance 
through political than non-political news coverage.

Methods

Case selection and data collection

News coverage on the three German-speaking countries 
Germany, Switzerland, and Austria was selected to test the 
hypotheses. This selection offers the necessary variance on 
the independent variable “status”. Germany performs in all 
of the outlined dimensions best, whereas Switzerland out-
performs Austria in the dimensions military and economic 
power. Given this specifically European test sample, politi-
cal power was operationalized in addition to the indicators 
identified by the discussed literature as European Union 
membership, leading to Austria outperforming Switzerland 
in this dimension (c.f. Table 1).

The analysis focuses on online news coverage on the three 
countries in Arabic. The Arab region is culturally and geo-
graphically distant from the analysed countries. This leads 
to an increased relevance of media coverage as other forms 
of strategic communication get more cost-intensive and chal-
lenging. The Arab media arena represents thus a relevant 
case. It is moreover of high social relevance for the three 
analysed countries in the context of recurrent Islamist terror 

Table 1  Status dimensions overview

a Worldometers
b Worldometers
c Stockholm International Peace Research Institute, 2018
d International Monetary Fund, 2018

Dimensions Operationalization Germany Switzerland Austria

Size Population  sizea

(Dupree 1971; Jones et al. 
2012; Kim and Barnett 
1996; Westerståhl and 
Johansson 1994; Wu 2000, 
2003)

82.29 million (2018) global 
rank 17

8.54 million (2018) global 
rank 99

8.75 million (2018) global 
rank 98

Geographic  surfaceb

(Wu 2000; Wu 2016)
348.560  km2 global rank 63 39.516  km2 global rank 132 82.409  km2 global rank 113

Political power Permanent UN-security coun-
cil seat (Schulz 1982)

No No No

EU-membership Yes No Yes
Military power Military expenditure (Golan 

and Wanta 2003; Hagen 
et al. 1998; Schulz 1976; 
Staab 1990; Westerståhl and 
Johansson 1994)

44329 m. US$ (2018) 4630 m. US$ (2018) 2970 m. US$ (2018)

Nuclear power No No No
Economic power GDPd

(Ahern 1984; Dupree 1971; 
Hagen et al. 1998; Jones 
et al. 2012; Kim and Barnett 
1996; Staab 1990; Wester-
ståhl and Johansson 1994)

4,000,386 m. US$ global 
rank 4

703,750 m. US$ global rank 
20

457,637 m. US$ global 
rank 26
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attacks (Zaharna 2010) and substantial migration flows to 
Europe since the political turmoil in the region triggered 
by the Arab spring in 2011 and the subsequent Syrian Civil 
War (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment 2019; Statistisches Bundesamt 2020). The analysis 
represents moreover a scientific novum, as there is a general 
bias in this research field towards the Western world and the 
analysis of media arenas of perceived importance to great 
powers (Melissen 2005).

The target public was conceptualized based on a linguis-
tic rather than national criterion, leading to an analysis of 
online news offers in Arabic mentioning the three countries 
between the 1st of August and the 31st of December 2018, 
independently of the respective country of origin of the 
offer. This approach takes into consideration the potential 
of online media to be used place-independently in general, 
and especially in the case of Arabic-speaking audiences. 
Modern Standard Arabic is widely understood, not only 
by citizens of the 22 states of the Arab League but also by 
minorities and diaspora communities all over the world. 
Media content offered in Arabic is thus accessible to a very 
broad audience, independently of national borders. Accord-
ingly, studies show that media consumption throughout the 
Arab region is indeed transnational in nature, challenging 
the conceptualization of the exclusive relevance of national 
media outlets to the formation of public opinion in the Arab 
states (Ayish 2012; Haeuptli 2019; Sarnelli and Lomazzi 
2019). According to these research findings, the analysis 
focuses on media in Arabic as belonging to one arena, rather 
than on a specific Arab country.

Following this linguistic criterion, the data was collected 
inductively using Google Alerts for the respective state 
names and demonyms in Arabic. Google Alerts is recur-
rently used in various research fields as a tool to monitor 
news coverage (Siegner et al. 2018; Voumard et al. 2018; 
Weichelt et al. 2018). This inductive approach offered the 
main advantage to potentially include any media outlet rel-
evant in this topic field. The online media landscape in the 
Arab region is generally underexamined, leading to a lack 
of information on the importance of traditional and legacy 
media outlets and on the abundance of new online media 
players in a politically changing environment as well. An 
uninformed preselection of media outlets was thus avoided 
and, especially, the reinforcement of the recurrent focus on 
Arab legacy media. The vast array of new and old profes-
sional online media in Arabic offering news coverage on the 
three states was thus included.

The hits were reviewed manually to exclude non-news 
content, as well as to identify professional news sources 
and their country of origin. Consequently, the term “online 
news” used in this paper encompasses all text-based news 
content from sources offering professional journalistic 
content online. This focalization on professional news also 

reflects the uncontested relevance of established professional 
media for public opinion formation in the Arab region. Even 
if the relevance of Social Media and Citizen Journalism is 
recurrently underlined, professional journalism was found 
to remain a central and the most far-reaching source of 
information for Arab publics (Aday et al. 2013). The defi-
nition applied to distinguish professional journalism was 
as follows: the presence of a consistent identifying name 
of the news offers, a permanent editorial (core) team, and 
some regularity of publication or upload of new contents. 
The manual review of the news sources led to a data base 
of 11,513 entries from 1175 different sources. The quality 
of content-identification was moreover cross-checked via 
research functions on randomly selected news sites and led 
to satisfactory results.

Given the inductive approach, the resulting sample of 
news outlets in the dataset is indeed characterized by diver-
sity, including small local news offers or special interest out-
lets as well as prominent international news outlets such as 
Aljazeera or CNN Arabic. To account for the varying impor-
tance of those outlets within the Arab media arena, a weight-
ing of each article based on the total visits of the respective 
news site in the relevant period was introduced. The rel-
evance of each article within the analysis was thus based on 
the reach of its corresponding news site. In cases where the 
total visits indication was missing, the value was estimated 
based on the global rank of the site (c.f. Similarweb).

Data analysis

To structure the media articles, topic modelling based on 
latent Dirichlet allocation LDA was performed (Blei et al. 
2003). Topic modelling is a method for automated content 
analysis “designed to automatically organize large archives 
of documents based on latent topics, measured as patterns of 
word (co-)occurrence” (Jacobi et al. 2015, p. 89) The analy-
sis was conducted in the R Studio environment by using the 
topicmodels (Grün and Hornik 2011) and the tm package 
(Feinerer et al. 2008). Media articles were split into three 
distinct text corpuses, each including the media articles for a 
single country. As Arabic cannot be processed with the com-
mon text processing programmes in R, media articles were 
translated with Google Translate from Arabic into English. 
The analysis was limited to titles and the first 150 characters 
of each article, as the topic of an article was considered to be 
expressed most prominently within title, lead and/or the first 
lines. Although topic model has been applied to text corpora 
in Arabic (e.g. Kelaiaia and Merouani 2013; Marwa et al. 
2017) Google Translate is shown to deliver valid results and 
is thus considered as “a useful tool for comparative research-
ers when using bag-of-words text models” (Vries et al. 2018, 
p. 417).
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One topic model for each of the three text corpora was run. 
Before modelling, the texts were prepared by transforming all 
characters to lower case and excluding special characters and 
common English stop words, excluding a customized list of 
stop words. Perplexity tests for the three corpora were run 
identifying 40 topics (Austria, Switzerland), and 35 topics 
(Germany) as best fits. As one of the authors of this paper is 
fluent in Arabic, the quality of the automated translation and 
the plausibility of the results by comparing the topics with 
the original articles were assured. Random checks delivered 
a satisfactory picture of the topic assignment. In a final step, 
the 115 topics from the three models were manually assigned 
to six overarching thematic areas (politics, economy, culture, 
religion, sports, human interest). As a quality check, random 
sample of 34 topics stemming from all three countries (about 
30% of total topics) was moreover independently assigned by a 
second coder, leading to identical assignments of overreaching 
thematical areas in 91% of the cases (31 of 34 cases).

To measure the geographical and thematic diversity of the 
media coverage of each state Shannon Index (H) was used, a 
diversity measure used for populations (Spellerberg and Fedor 
2003). To calculate Shannon H of a given population the total 
amount of N individuals of S different species each with n 
individuals is used. For this case this means that N represents 
the number of media articles (N = 11.513) which belong to 
different topics (S = 6) or appear in the identified target coun-
tries (S = 52), respectively. The value of p is therefore the 
share of media articles of a topic or target country of the total 
amount of coverage N. Shannon H is the sum of the values of 
p for all topics (or target countries) multiplied with the natural 
logarithm of p:

Results and discussion

Hypotheses

In hypothesis one it was assumed that states with compara-
tively low status get less resonance abroad through political 

H =

∑

i

pi × ln pi with pi =
ni

N

news coverage than states with higher status. The analysis 
showed that this assumption does not hold consistently, as 
only Switzerland got less resonance within the political 
realm (1322 politics-related weighted hits) than the other 
states, with low-status Austria even getting slightly more 
politics-related resonance (1999) than Germany (1917; c.f. 
Table 2). Hypothesis one has thus to be rejected.

Addressing resonance volatility over time, hypothesis two 
assumed that states with comparatively low status get less 
steady resonance through political news coverage abroad 
than states with high status. This hypothesis is confirmed 
by the lower standard deviation (SD = 109.23) for Germany 
compared to Austria (SD = 161.42), and Switzerland (SD 
= 195.78; c.f. Table 2). Hypothesis two can thus be pre-
liminarily accepted. The finding is further confirmed by the 
resonance range (visualized in Fig. 1). Germany has the nar-
rowest range. The difference between the month with low-
est and the highest politics-related resonance makes up for 
14.6% of the total politics-based resonance. Austria got a 
slightly wider range, the difference represents 17.3% of total 
politics-based resonance. The results for Switzerland in turn 
showed a high range, with a maximum difference of 35.2% 
of total politics-based news coverage.

Hypothesis three assumed thematic diversity to be higher 
for high-status states than for low-status states. The Shan-
non Index showed that Germany gets thematically the most 
diverse resonance (Shannon H = 1.45). The data shows 
that the resonance of Switzerland is diverse to a compa-
rable extent (H = 1.34), with Austria displaying the least 
thematically diverse resonance (H = 0.92). Hypothesis three 
can only be accepted partially, as Germany with clearly the 
highest status gets the most thematically diverse resonance, 
yet with status not accounting for the difference in thematic 
diversity between Austria and Switzerland.

Concerning geographic diversity, it was assumed in 
hypothesis four that states with more economic power per-
form better than states with lower economic power. This 
hypothesis is accepted based on the highest diversity for 
Germany (H = 2.81), followed by Switzerland, (H = 2.53) 
and Austria (H = 2.45). This ranking in diversity follows the 
ranking of economic power, with Germany in the first place 
and Switzerland ranking clearly higher than Austria.

Table 2  Results for each country

Country Total hits Total 
politics-
related hits

Total hits 
weighted

Total politics-
related hits 
weighted

Shannon Index 
thematic diver-
sity

Shannon Index 
geographic 
diversity

Shannon Index 
geographic diversity 
politics-related

Resonance 
volatility 
SD

Germany 3973 2029 3862 1917 1.45 2.81 2.84 109.23
Austria 3813 2374 3129 1999 0.92 2.45 2.44 161.42
Switzerland 3727 1296 4459 1322 1.34 2.53 2.51 195.78
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In hypothesis five, it was assumed that states with com-
paratively low status get more resonance through politi-
cal than non-political news coverage. The comparison of 
politics-based and non-political resonance shows that this 
assumption does not hold. Germany got almost equal reso-
nance in the two categories (1917 politics-based to 1945 
non-politics), Austria got by far more politics-based reso-
nance (1999 to 1129), and Switzerland got by far more non-
political resonance (1322 to 3137 weighted articles; c.f. 
Fig. 2). Hypothesis five is thus rejected.

The nature of politics‑related news coverage

In order to give more analytical depth to the outlined find-
ings, an in-depth analysis of the politics-related topics for 
each country was performed. Table 3 shows the top-ten pol-
itics-related topics for each country ranked following the 

weighted resonance they achieved. Their share of the total 
politics-related weighted resonance is indicated as percent-
age. The entire list of topics with their respective weighted 
resonance can be found in the Appendix (Table 4).

The comparison shows that the found volatility of news 
coverage of smaller states is not driven by few single events. 
Although the first ranked topic in the case of Austria and 
Switzerland got substantially more news coverage, the 
remaining topics show very similar shares and represent in 
both cases about 85% of total politics-related news cover-
age. The topics also show that, against the discussed find-
ings of the literature (Kamps 1998; Tiele 2010), lower status 
states do not predominantly attract media attention through 
war and conflict. Compared to Germany, Austria and Swit-
zerland show similar amounts of conflict-burdened topics 
(such as migration or international disputes) with similar 
amounts of attention driven towards them as compared to 

Fig. 1  Politics-related resonance over time

Fig. 2  Politics-related vs. other resonance
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other politics-related topics. Daily foreign politics, i.e. the 
staging of international relations through visits and talks, 
represent a substantial part of news coverage, also on smaller 
states. Especially Austria managed to appear in those topic 
areas as active stakeholder, pointing at the strategic leeway 
of smaller states with political power to influence media 
coverage directly.

The comparison shows also that the majority of poli-
tics-related topics relate to the Arab region. The topics are 
geographically related (politics affecting a country of the 
Arab region or neighbouring) but also thematically related 
through the link of migration, the treatment of minorities 
and religion. Exclusively domestic politics with no connec-
tion to the Arab region were in turn reported when they 
were of general geopolitical interest (mostly in the case of 
Germany), reflecting the thematically more diverse news 
coverage of high-status states. In the cases of the geopo-
litically less relevant states, domestic politics or relations 
to non-Arab states are mostly reported when they carry an 
element of surprise (such as in the case of basic income in 
Switzerland) or scandal (such as the attendance of the Rus-
sian president at the wedding of the Austrian Foreign Min-
ister) pointing at the relevance of those news value elements 
in shaping political news coverage of smaller states abroad.

Limitations

This study used an innovative and highly inductive approach 
with its own limitations. First, the analysis was over a rather 
short period. This may lead to events, rather than structural 

factors of political, economic or military power, defining 
the resonance of the analysed states. Although this could be 
excluded for the politics-related news coverage, there is at least 
a possibility of the coincidence of multiple single events draw-
ing media attention. Studies including more countries over a 
longer period are thus necessary in order to consolidate the 
findings. Second, the method used is based on data collection 
and machine translation with Google applications. Although 
both tools are shown to deliver valid results (e.g. Vries et al. 
2018) and are widely used by researchers, more transparency 
on the procedures implemented by these tools would be desir-
able for further assessment. Third, media offers were selected 
based on a linguistic criterion, shifting away from the recur-
rent focus on few and well-known news outlets (Samei 2015; 
Seib 2014). This accounts for the fact that media production 
and consumption within a given country is not restricted to 
its borders, with digitalization rendering them increasingly 
porous (Castells 2010). The potential for a de-nationalized 
communicative arena is moreover especially high in the Arab 
world, as the absence of language-barriers facilitated trans-
national media production and consumption early on, includ-
ing media offers from outside the Arab world (Abdulla 2007; 
Ayish 2012; Ayish et al. 2013). This approach nevertheless 
only accounted for geographic diversity based on the coun-
try of origin of news offers, rather than the actual location of 
their consumption. Further studies should include this aspect, 
taking into consideration media consumption patterns of Ara-
bic-speaking users. At the same time, more research on the 
spread of news within the increasingly integrated Arab media 
arena could inform strategic communication researchers and 

Table 3  Top ten politics-related topics for each country, relevance in % of total politics-related weighted resonance

Rank Germany % Austria % Switzerland %

1 European migration policies 11 State visit As-Sisi 14 Vote on unconditional basic income 15
2 Government dispute 8 Putin assists wedding of Austrian foreign 

minister
10 Yemen/Western Sahara negotiation in 

Geneva
8

3 German aid to Tunisia 8 Commemoration WWI 9 Tax evasion/dictator money 8
4 Killing of Khashoggi 7 Ambassador visit in Egypt 9 Bilateral relations to various Arab states 7
5 Sanctions to Iran 7 Austrian foreign minister speech in Arabic 

at UN
6 Swiss state visit in Lebanon 7

6 Bilateral meeting Kuwait 6 Muslim Brotherhood in Austria 5 Russian spying 7
7 Syrian refugees 5 Migration 5 Swiss-Egyptian dispute Pharaoh Khufu 

statue
7

8 German-Turkish relations 5 EU summit in Salzburg 5 Killing of Khashoggi/bilateral relations to 
Saudi Arabia

7

9 Right-wing protests/migration 5 Racism/migration 4 Arm exports to UAE 6
10 Work migration law 5 Various bilateral meetings 4 Vote on prohibition of burkas/veils 5
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practitioners on what type of media outlets play an in impor-
tant role in reaching the broadest Arab audience.

Conclusions

This study is based on the main assumption that politics-
related resonance in news media of a target region widens 
the leeway for strategic communication of a state in said 
region. The analysis of news articles in Arabic on Germany, 
Austria, and Switzerland shows that high-status states, i.e. 
Germany, receive more resonance than low-status states and 
thus possess larger leeway for strategic communication. In 
line with existing literature (Wu 2000), the study at hand 
shows that Germany got a comparatively high amount of 
politics-based resonance, which was also shown to be the 
steadiest over time. Moreover, Germany’s resonance proved 
to be geographically most diverse, pointing at leeway on a 
global scale. Nevertheless, and as predicted, the analysis 
showed a status-independent reduction of leeway due to a 
high share of non-political resonance, at almost equal levels 
with political resonance, and high thematic diversity. This 
points at the possibility of non-political actors to interfere 
with the goals of state-led communication strategies, as the 
media attention driven towards companies, NGOs, athletes 
and tourists will necessarily reflect their own strategic com-
munication goals, if present, rather than those of their coun-
try of origin. On a practical level, these findings point at the 
possibility for German state officials to use media relations 
as a viable tool in order to impact public opinion abroad, on 
a steady basis.

Yet, what is the resonance-based leeway of small states’ 
strategic communication abroad? The results show that not 
every dimension of status has the same predictive strength. 
Compared to Switzerland, Austria gets more and steadier 
politics-based resonance, with less thematic diversity. Pol-
itics-based resonance makes also up for a higher share of 
its total resonance as compared to Switzerland. According 
to the main pre-assumption of this paper, such resonance 
defines strategic leeway, since it is within the political realm 
where Austrian officials can take an active role as direct 
stakeholders. On an aggregated level, status cannot explain 
these differences, as Austria and Switzerland have similar 
status. Nevertheless, they perform differently within the sta-
tus dimensions, Austria possessing more political power, 
and Switzerland more military and economic power. Given 
this variance, political power seems to be the crucial factor 
for smaller states driving the strategically relevant politics-
based resonance abroad. This preliminary result is plausi-
ble, as Austria is an active stakeholder within the European 
Union when it comes to migration flows triggered by the 

Syrian Civil War, a topic area of specific interest for the 
Arabic-speaking media and public. International attention 
towards the European Union could thus trigger attention by 
proxy to the member states. Yet, the more detailed analysis 
of topics showed that Austria attracts politics-related media 
attention also unrelatedly of the European Union. This find-
ing points at the relevance of political power for the potential 
to shape a good reputation abroad and, by extension, enhanc-
ing the soft power of small states. For small states, political 
activity in international organizations thus not only affects 
relation with present stakeholders but can impact also their 
perceptions in apparently uninvolved geographic regions. 
This finding may lead to a reconsideration of the importance 
of “classical” political activity on the international stage 
from the perspective of soft power enhancement. Further 
studies analysing more countries over a longer period will 
nevertheless have to show whether political power is consist-
ently more relevant than other dimensions of status when it 
comes to the politics-based resonance of small states, also 
outside the specific context of the European Union. On a 
theoretical level, the findings point at the potential necessity 
to operationalize political power, in analogy to proximity, 
as a relational concept based on the case pairs analysed: 
Depending on them, political power or relevance in given 
policy areas would figure as more or less important, leading 
to varying news coverage on a given state.

Relating the results to strategic leeway, smaller states do 
have the potential to impact news coverage abroad directly 
and from within the political system, as the case of Austria 
shows. Nevertheless, in cases of states with limited politi-
cal power, the impact of according strategies remains also 
limited. Communication strategies oriented towards media 
are in these cases comparatively ineffective as the bulk of 
media coverage is oriented towards topic areas outside the 
realm of state influence. Consequently, public diplomacy 
practitioners and decision-makers of small states will have 
to consider their communication strategies in light of the 
attributes of their countries. In the case of Switzerland for 
instance, a high investment in media-based state-led stra-
tegic communication has shown to be ineffective and the 
country could be better off in investing in different types of 
public diplomacy efforts in order to achieve an enhancement 
of their reputation abroad and ultimately soft power.
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Table 4  Topics per country and total weighted resonance per topic

a Those topics were afterwards aggregated to one: “State visit as-Sisi” as they treat different aspects of that same visit

Rank Germany Austria Switzerland

1 Football 385 Putin assists wedding of Austrian foreign 
minister

192 Swiss football trainer (Zamalek EGY) 314

2 Football 231 Football 183 Football 296
3 European migration policies 212 Commemoration WWI 181 Football 204
4 Football 197 Ambassador visit in Egypt 175 Vote on unconditional basic income 201
5 Human interest 186 Austrian foreign minister speech in Arabic 

at UN
117 Football 195

6 Government dispute 155 Film festival in Marrakesh 114 Tennis (Roger Federer) 187
7 Aid to Tunisia 153 Football 110 Pirates hijack Swiss citizens 151
8 Killing of Khashoggi 142 Muslim Brotherhood in Austria 109 Swiss businesses 146
9 Football: Bayern Munich 135 Football 105 HI/crime 129
10 Sanctions Iran 130 Terrorist incidents 102 Football 124
11 Human interest 114 Migration 102 Small plane crash 122
12 Bilateral meeting in Kuwait 109 EU summit in Salzburg 91 Football 122
13 Education centre in Cairo 107 Racism/migration 85 FIFA scandal 122
14 Syrian refugees 103 Various bilateral meetings 82 Exhibition in Luxor 121
15 German-Turkish relations 98 State visit As-Sisi 78 Yemen/Western Sahara negotiation 

Geneva
111

16 Right-wing protests/migration 96 Phone call AU-EGYa 78 Theatre/film 110
17 Work migration law 91 Austrian court rulings (various crimes) 73 Swiss economy developments 102
18 Erdogan visit 90 Visit As-Sisi in  Viennaa 72 Tax evasion/dictator money 101
19 Migration 87 Russian spying 69 Swiss currency 100
20 Military intervention Syria/Iraq 86 Sports: Mohammed Salah 68 Bilateral relations various Arab states 98
21 Airport security 84 Art 64 Swiss state visit in Lebanon 97
22 Plane crash 83 Crime 64 Russian spies 97
23 Suspected terrorist arrested 82 War in Syria 61 Swiss-Egyptian dispute Pharaoh Khufu 

statue
95

24 Trade relations to Egypt 79 Education 60 Art and landscape 92
25 German economy 76 European migration policies 58 Killing of Khashoggi/bilateral relations to 

Saudi Arabia
92

26 Sexual harassment 73 Prohibition of veils 57 Football 85
27 Funding of religious groups 73 Expo Dubai 56 Medical research 79
28 Human interest 64 Various sports 55 Arm exports to UAE 75
29 Islam 56 International agreements on trade/energy/

tourism
54 Domestic politics: vote on veils 73

30 Work strikes 55 Visit As-Sisi in  Viennaa 52 Gift scandal 70
31 Russia-Germany relations 54 Yemen peace negotiation 49 Football 67
32 German businesses 51 Killing of Khashoggi 45 Treatment of Algerian president Boutef-

lika in Geneva
66

33 Tourism 50 Economic cooperation AU-EGYa 43 Olympics 66
34 Commemoration end of WWI 38 King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz Interna-

tional Centre for Dialogue in Vienna
41 Rejected citizenship to migrants 63

35 Statement by politicians: agri-
culture, economy, migration

37 Crime 39 Death of Kofi Annan 61

36 Austrian journalist imprisoned in Turkey 39 Post-Brexit relations 55
37 Fire in an asylum centre 36 Bilateral relations Egypt 48
38 Russia/Ukraine 32 New video technology for referees 43
39 Phone call AU-UAE 20 Football: training break Zamalek (EGY) 41
40 Netanyahu visit in Austria (cancelled) 16 Football 37
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Open Access This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attri-
bution 4.0 International License, which permits use, sharing, adapta-
tion, distribution and reproduction in any medium or format, as long 
as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, 
provide a link to the Creative Commons licence, and indicate if changes 
were made. The images or other third party material in this article are 
included in the article’s Creative Commons licence, unless indicated 
otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not included in 
the article’s Creative Commons licence and your intended use is not 
permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will 
need to obtain permission directly from the copyright holder. To view a 
copy of this licence, visit http:// creat iveco mmons. org/ licen ses/ by/4. 0/.
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